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Marshall University students ride
FREE when they show their MU I.D.
Taking the bus and want to see when it will arrive at your stop?
Download the RouteShout app now-so you can plan your trips on all
the popular bus routes Tri-State Transit Authority offer.

328455

How does it work? Download the
RouteShout app from Apple iTunes or Google Play: • Select Tri-State
Transit Authority • Find your Stop • Get your arrival times
With RouteShout, you can now sneak in a
coffee or a few extra minutes of time before
hopping on the bus.

529-RIDE
If you think you might qualify to
be certiﬁed as a TTA Dial-A-Rider,
Call 304-529-7700
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Spokeswoman dismissed from W.Va. AG Office
By TOM JENKINS

THE PARTHENON
CarrieBowe,assistantcommunications director for the West Virginia
Attorney General, was fired last week
afteravideosurfacedofherinawhitesupremacistthemedvideo.
Press Secretary for the Attorney General’s office, Curtis Johnson,
released a statement upon the discoveryofthevideo.
“The employee in this video is no
longer a member of this office,” Johnsonsaid.“Theemployee’sconductand
statements, which occurred years
beforebeingemployedbytheAttorney
General’s Office, were not previously
discloseduntiltoday,whichiscontrary

to the transparency requirements for
being a member of this office, do not
reflect the opinion or the perspective
oftheAttorneyGeneralorthisoffice.”
The video titled “THE ‘Stop White
Genocide’Video”includesfourwomen
alldressedinwhite,Bowebeingoneof
thewomen.InthevideoBoweisquoted
as saying, “Anti-racism is just a code
word for anti-white,” and “Everyone
says that the final solution to this race
problemisforeverywhitecountryand
onlywhitecountryto‘assimilate’i.e.;to
marrywiththoseallnon-white.”
Bowe posted to Facebook that she
had not seen the final cut of the video,
and was unaware of the intent of the
video.

Last Thursday, Bowe was removed
fromherpositionattheAttorneyGeneral’s office.BowethenreleasedastatementtoWestVirginiaPublicBroadcasting saying she is “embarrassed and
heartbrokenoverthevideo.”
Boweclaimsshewasdoingfreelance
modeling for many local artists and
friendsatthetime,andwasrecruitedto
dothevideobasedonherlooks.Bowe
statesshedidnotknowthedirectorof
the video well when she accepted the
offertobeinthevideo.
Neither Bowe or the Attorney General’s Office were taking questions at
thistime.
Tom Jenkins can be contacted at
jenkins194@marshall.edu.

SCREENSHOT

Carrie Bowe was dismissed from the West Virginia attorney general’s office after creating a video that
featured multiple racial slurs.

Nama-stay away
from addiction
By NANCY PEYTON

PARTHENON FILE PHOTO

Students attended FEST:2 in September 2015 at David Harris Riverfront Park.

FEST coming to Joan C. Edwards Stadium this fall
By CHRISTIAN DAVIS

THE PARTHENON
An eclectic arrangement of
entertainment will return to
campus this fall with FEST:3.
Marshall
University’s
Student Activities office, partnered with Marshall Athletics,
will host the event from 6 p.m.
to 11 p.m. on Oct. 7 at the Joan
C. Edwards Stadium.
Lee Tabor, Marshall University coordinator of Student
Activities, said the new venue
can allow for bigger and better
things.
“I think the turnout this
year is going to be huge as

compared to previous years,”
Tabor said. “It’s pretty exciting
to have an area where we have
the ability to host larger acts,
a larger stage, and more offerings of concessions.”
The Marshall community
has been sharing their excitement over the new venue,
said graduate assistant for the
Office of Student Activities, Dakota Maddox.
“We’ve heard the community over and over again
saying how excited they are
just to have something there,”
Maddox said. “They don’t even
care who’s coming, they’re just

really excited to have Joan C.
Edwards host.”
Along with the news of a new
venue, Tabor also added that
this year’s FEST:3 will present
musical acts from new genres,
including country, R&B/Pop
and EDM.
“Students tend to follow
many different genres, many
different artist of different
genres,” Tabor said. “With
FEST, we make it a point to
offer different selections of
music.”
Tickets can be purchased
beginning 10 a.m. Sept. 1 for
field access, general admission

or chair-backed seating. Chair
backed seats are $30 and general admission seats are $15.
Field access is reserved for
current Marshall students, and
tickets can be purchased for
$20 with a valid student ID.
FEST:3 will release the three
national artists on Aug. 31.
The lineup also includes five
local acts, which are being
announced leading up to the
big reveal. Artists already announced include A Story Told
and Of The Dell.
Christian Davis can be
contacted at davis823@marshall.edu.

NEWS EDITOR
Marshall University mental
health specialists are starting
a yoga-inspired recovery program to combat addiction in
the Huntington community.
Y12SR combines the physical
aspects of yoga with the mental
and spiritual tools of the 12step recovery program to aid in
addiction recovery of any kind.
Tenikka Phillips, mental
health specialist at Marshall
University, said she was first
introduced to the program
through training at Studio 8.
“It addresses the mental
through discussion, which half
the class is the discussion and
process,” Phillips said. “People
don’t have to share if they don’t
want to, but even if you aren’t
contributing you still often get
information from what other
people are saying.”
Phillips said the yoga allows
individuals with addictions to
reconnect with their body.
“So much of addiction involves living outside of the
body through numbing and using substances, so yoga gives
them a way, a tool, to be present
in their bodies,” Phillips said. “I
think the way that it addresses

both the physical and the mental allows it to be effective.”
Phillips said this program
can be beneficial both for
people who struggle with addictions and individuals aiding
those with recovery.
“Not everyone who comes
into the meeting is going to
have an addiction,” Phillips said.
“I think at this point it’s hard to
find people in our community
who haven’t been affected by
addiction in some way. Be it the
work they do, family, friends,
and it’s all types of addiction
too. Maybe someone is struggling with food addiction, or
shopping or gambling. With
that addiction we’re trying to
satisfy a need.”
Y12SR will begin at 5:15
p.m. Sept. 1, and continue every Thursday until Nov. 17.
The program will take place in
the Campus Christian Center,
but Phillips emphasized that
the program is not religiously
affiliated.
Meetings are open to the
public and will operate by donation, but donations are not
required.
Nancy Peyton can be
contacted at peyton22@marshall.edu.

Bicycle theft becoming a
growing issue in Huntington
By JORDAN NELSON

RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON

INTO hosted their open house at 7 p.m. on August 29.
The open house allows the Marshall community to learn about programs and events planned for the
semester at the INTO center.
Read the story, written by Monica Zalaznik, online at marshallparthenon.com.

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University’s Police
Department hopes to increase
awareness of a bike theft issue
that has been overcoming the
city of Huntington, specifically
on Marshall’s campus so far this
semester.
“Suspects are bringing small
bolt cutters, and cutting through
regular bike locks like butter,”
said Jim Terry, director of public
safety.
Students and residents are
encouraged to check on their

bikes everyday, especially if
they are left unattended for an
extended period of time.
“Students with bikes should
buy a specific u-lock, because
they are much stronger than any
other regular chain from your
house,” Terry said. “A decent lock
is strongly encouraged.”
Jeff’s Bike shop located at 704
6th Ave. in Huntington sells
U-bolt locks for $25.
“Jeff’s is a great place to find
this lock,” Lt. Greg Pickens said.
“They call it the New York Kryptonite Lock, because if it can sur-

vive in New York, it can survive
anywhere.”
Residents with bikes are
encouraged to always lock their
bikes to a solid object that cannot
be lifted over and to position the
lock off the ground with the keyhole facing down. “These tips will
make it more difficult for your
bike to get stolen,” Pickens said.
Terry said that this issue can
be resolved with the proper precautions.
Jordan Nelson can be contacted at nelson238@marshall.edu.

The Green Machine: Marshall’s Bus System
By KYLE CAMACHO

THE PARTHENON
The Green Machine is on the
move. Marshall University in partnership with the Tri-State Transportation Authorities have been
working on making commuting
around campus and the city of
Huntington easier.
The Marshall bus was an idea
presented by former Student Government Association vice president Isabelle Rogner to allow students the opportunity to enjoy all
of Huntington and to give them
a safe manner of transportation.
Ryan Taylor, chief of staff for
page designed and edited by NANCY PEYTON| peyton22@marshall.edu

SGA, said, “The bill passed with
891 – 150 yes to no vote. Tuition
has been raised $16 dollars to
assure that all students can ride
the bus free of charge at their
convenience, all you have to do is
swipe your Marshall ID card when
you board the bus.”
Rosy Martin, a sophomore at
Marshall University, said she is
going to take advantage of the
Green Machine and said, “The
Marshall bus is a very useful tool
for students. As a Nursing student
without a car or driver’s license, I
am looking forward to being able
to take the bus for free to the hos-

pital for clinicals.”
The Green Machine runs six
days a week, Monday ¬through
Thursday from 7:30 a.m. to midnight, Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 3
a.m. and Saturday from noon to
3 a.m. The bus routes will adhere
to Fifth Avenue, which includes
routes to Kroger and Walmart,
Third Avenue which includes The
Visual Arts Center and Pullman
Square, and Fourth Avenue (Hal
Greer Boulevard/16th Street)
which routes to Cabell Huntington
Hospital/Student Health.
Kyle Camacho can be contacted at camacho5@marshall.edu.
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Bye week, but no off-week for Herd football
By JAKE GRIFFITH

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
Before Marshall head coach Doc Holiday opened his first
press conference of the 2016 season, a member of the media
attempted to have some fun with the Hurricane native, summing up the mentality of the entire team in the process:
“Is it game week yet?”
With the Herd starting its season off with a bye week,
Marshall coaches and players alike are anxious to take
the field. Marshall opens its season Sept. 10, at home
against Morgan State.
“It’s the first time in all my years, playing and coach, that
we haven’t opened up that opening weekend,” said Holiday.
“After we finish up our mock game on Saturday, we’ll have
the opportunity to watch some guys play on opening day, so
that’ll be different.”
The Herd has not opened a season with a bye since 1981,
when it defeated Morehead State, 20-17, on Sept. 12. Since
then, Marshall is 23-9 in its opening week of the season, while
facing off against Power 5 Conference teams, such as West Virginia, Ohio State and Purdue over that span.
Despite having an extra week off, Holiday insisted his team
would not be simply sitting around while others play.
“What we have to do this week is worry about ourselves
getting better,” said the sixth year head coach. “We have to go
out every day like we always do and this will be sort of a camp
week still. So to speak.”
Holiday’s one week at a time mentality has largely rubbed
off on his players, including sophomore quarterback Chase
Litton, who will be expected to take more of a lead role in the
locker room this coming season.
“Everyone wants to play ball,” Litton said. “But, when you
look at it, that’s our best of the time they gave us and we’ve got
twelve weeks of ball after that.”
While the quarterback echoed the sentiments of his
coach, he did admit he and his teammates are eager to
get underway.
“We’re all anxious, you can tell that we want to play,” Litton said. “What
we count now is really still being in camp, but we want to play, we want
to get out there and show everybody what we’ve been working on this
summer and show everybody what we can do.”
The Herd will have plenty of opportunities to show off what they can

ALEXIS LEACH | THE PARTHENON

do on a national stage this season. Marshall will play back-to-back games
on CBS Sports, against Akron and Louisville respectively, and finish their
season on ESPN, against conference foe Western Kentucky. Marshall also
takes on Pittsburgh at Heinz Field in October, a game widely expected to
be nationally televised.
Jake Griffith can be contacted at griffith142@marshall.edu.

Marshall head coach Doc Holliday speaks to members
of the media about starting the 2016 season on a
bye. The Thundering Herd enters the year as one of
the favorites in Conference USA after a 10-3 record
in 2015. Following the week one bye, Marshall plays
three straight home games against Morgan State,
Akron and Louisville.
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Bellomy
through,” Holt said.
Bellomy
had
similar
thoughts, stating, “I am still
fresh, I know everything they
are and will go through.”
The four-year standout for
Campbell has felt the competition of playing in college
and knows that it is a job in
itself and continues to motivate the girls.
Bellomy said, “my whole
family grew up Marshall fans
and my dad kept me updated
while I was away at Campbell.”
Bellomy added as a sophomore she once told her dad
it would be great to be able
to coach one day. She had no
idea that day would come so
soon.
In July, as she accepted the
position as the interim head

coach, she took on a responsibly of a very young team.
This year’s team is comprised of one freshman, three
sophomores, one junior and
one senior. Bellomy stated
the need of the team to “come
back strong.”
Marshall women's golf
opened the fall portion of its
schedule with a win Monday
in the Thundering Herd Kickoff at Guyan Country Club
against Eastern Kentucky and
Northern Kentucky.
The Thundering Herd hits
the road for its next event in
Batavia, Ohio for the Northern Kentucky Fall Classic on
Sept. 12 -13.
Alexis Leach can be
contacted at leach34@marshall.edu.

page designed and edited by ADAM ROGERS | rogers112@marshall.edu
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THE PARTHENON
This summer, the Marshall
University Athletic Department hired Cabell County
native, Brooke Bellomy, as
the Interim Head Coach for
Women’s Golf.
Bellomy, a graduate from
Cabell Midland High School
and Campbell University, said
she is excited with her new
role as head coach.
Bellomy returns to the
women’s golf team after being a volunteer assistant
coach last year.
When asked about her new
role, Bellomy said although
she was nervous, she was excited for the season ahead.
“I’m impressed with how
the girls played for the qualifiers,” Bellomy said. “The
coaches could tell that the
girls had been working hard
of the summer, it showed.”
Excitement was not only
found with the head coach,
but also with her players.
Sophomore Leigha Holt
said she was excited for Bellomy to be their new coach.
“She’s very positive and
motivates us every day. Even
though we’ve only had a few
practices so far, she keeps everything positive,” Holt said.
The excitement is earned
after the team came off a seventh place finish at last year’s
Conference USA Tournament,
the best finish in 11 seasons.
Bellomy graduated a little
over two years ago. A factor
some may see as a weakness,
but a strength in the eyes of
Bellomy and her players.
“She knows what we are
dealing with first hand, she
has played in college and understands what we are going
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THE FIRST
AMENDMENT

The Constitution of the
United States of America

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.

BE HERD: GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Please keep letters to the
editor at 300 words or fewer.
They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as
an attachment. Longer letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor’s discretion. Guest column status will
not be given at the author’s
request. All letters must be
signed and include an address or phone number for
confirmation. Letters may be
edited for grammar, libelous
statements, available space
or factual errors. Compelling

letters that are posted on The
Parthenon website, www.
marshallparthenon.com, can
be printed at the discretion of
the editors.
The opinions expressed
in the columns and letters
do not necessarily represent the views of The
Parthenon staff.
Please send news releases
to the editors at parthenon@marshall.edu. Please
keep in mind, letters are
printed based on timeliness,
newsworthiness and space.
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Stanford Rape Case: Brock Turner
Many people will never forget the name Brock Turner.
To some people, Turner is
known as a Stanford University athlete, but to other
people, Turner is known as a
rapist who preyed on an unconscious woman behind a
dumpster and got a slap on
the wrist as punishment.
Turner’s maximum sentence was 14 years in prison,
but he got six months in jail.
With good behavior, Turner
can get out in three months.
Keep in mind Turner was
convicted of raping an unconscious woman. Turner
was also banned for life from
USA Swimming, including no
Olympic trials, and was expelled from Stanford.
Stanford
has
recently
banned hard liquor at undergraduate, on-campus events.
Students can have wine and
beer but “will no longer be
permitted to have hard alcohol that has more than 20
percent alcohol by volume or
40 proof.” CNN states that the
new policy also limits the size
of the bottles of hard liquor

GARY REYES | ASSOCIATED PRESS

In this March 30, 2015 photo, Brock Turner appears in the Palo
Alto, Calif., branch of Santa Clara County Superior Court court
for a status hearing.
they’re allowed to keep in
their dorms or common areas
to under 750 milliliters.
Both the victim and Turner

were drinking the night of the
assault. A few months after
Turner was convicted, Stanford implemented this new

ban and people believe this
was just an easy way out, a
quick problem solver without
actually solving the problem.
Which is crap.
This whole case has caused
a lot of backlash. It all started
when the victim wrote a
powerful letter, which can be
found online, about how that
night had forever changed her
life and everyone close to her.
Then, Turner’s father wrote a
letter saying that the verdict
“is a steep price to pay for 20
minutes of action.” That “20
minutes of actions” RUINED a
young woman’s life. That “20
minutes of action” was rape.
The letter goes on to say
that Turner “will never be
his happy-go-lucky self ” and
he does not enjoy his favorite foods anymore, that “he
barely consumes any food and
only eats to exist.” Poor guy.
People can only imagine what
that girl is going through. Being taken advantage of and
then her attacker getting
minimal sentencing. But poor
Brock Turner, not enjoying
his favorite foods anymore.

STATE EDITORIAL: The Register-Herald of Beckley
Sometimes, only a rude awakening can
shake us from our slumber and bring into
sharp focus the demon staring at us in the
face. Such was the case this week with opioid drug addiction in West Virginia.
On the afternoon of Aug. 15, 26 people
in Huntington suffered overdoses from
what authorities are calling a potent batch
of heroin.
Huntington, a college town of some
50,000 people, is located in Cabell County.
On average, medical and law enforcement
personnel see about 18 to 20 overdose
calls a week in Cabell. So, yes, blowing
past the weekly average in a little more
than five hours was for some a cold water
awakening.
The following day, coincidently, Republican gubernatorial candidate Bill Cole
unveiled his broad-based, bulleted plan to
put the clamps on the state’s opioid addiction epidemic.
We were taken aback a bit by his sudden
acknowledgement of the scourge that’s
been with us awhile.
As a legislator since 2010 and more recently as top dog in the Senate, Sen. Cole
could have led an all-hands-on-deck effort to wrestle this monster to the ground.
Certainly, he saw the storm clouds on the
horizon, right? Instead, during this past
legislative session, he put his efforts behind the Right to Work law and defeating

the state’s prevailing wage rules. Much
time was wasted debating a Religious
Freedom Restoration Act.
Meanwhile, Wyoming County still does
not have a drug treatment center and people are dying.
Rampant opioid drug addiction is not
new to West Virginia. (See Wendy Holdren’s story on the front page today.) It did
not rear its ugly head for the first time this
past Monday afternoon in Huntington.
West Virginia has been circling this
drain of death for a while.
West Virginia has the nation’s deadliest
overdose rate in the country with 35 of
every 100,000 residents dying each year,
nearly double the national average.
The rate of overdose deaths in West Virginia caused by prescription drugs was
about 8.6 times higher in 2014 than in
1999, increasing at an annual rate of 26.6
percent. The national rate was 7.8 percent.
Of the 30 counties across the country
identified with the highest rates of deadly
prescription drug overdoses over the past
16 years, 10 counties are in West Virginia.
Opioid-related overdose deaths in the
state have climbed steadily from 147
deaths in 2001 to 628 in 2015.
Earlier this summer, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention named 220
counties in the U.S. that are at risk for HIV
and hepatitis C outbreaks related to the

injection of prescription opioids. Several
West Virginia counties are high on that list.
All of these stats are not only a tad overwhelming but also based on trend lines
that began well before the legislative session began earlier this year.
The tragedy, of course, is that there are
solutions available to us right now to blunt
the advance of the disease and chip away
at dependency — if only our elected representatives would avoid distractions, put
politics aside and act.
Yes, gainful employment would cure a
lot of what’s off plumb, but there are other
meaningful measures we can take right
now that address this issue.
Here’s one: A needle exchange program
in Huntington has played a part in a 25 to
30 percent decline in overdose deaths in
that city, and needle sharing among those
addicted to opioid drugs has plummeted.
Yes, even local elected leaders could cross
that one off the list if they could find the
collective temerity.
And there are others. Did you know that
in Wyoming County, where drug addiction
has been most rampant, there is not a single, solitary treatment center?
Sen. Cole calls the drug crisis “like no
other that I can recall in my lifetime.”
“We have a lot of work to do,” he said.
We couldn’t agree more, senator. We
think it’s simply a matter of priorities.

XOXO, Michael Brown
It’s a new year so new questions are needed. Boxes will be set up around campus that
students and faculty can put anonymous questions in and recieve feedback in this column.

This column is not intended to replace or substitute professional advice of
any kind. This column, its author, The Parthenon and its publisher are not
responsible for the outcome or results of following any advice in any given
situation.

COMMON

MISCONCEPTIONS

Join The Parthenon in its efforts to start a feature column series where Marshall University students, faculty and staff can
address common misconceptions and misunderstandings of and
about their culture, race, ethnicity or religion in written form.
Columns may be submitted to parthenon@marshall.edu
and must abide by the “Be Herd” policy listed below the staff
directory.
Submission does not guarantee a feature.

Want the chance to write opinions for The Parthenon? The editorial staff is
looking for a regualar columnist.
Columns should be between 300-500 words, well-written and researched.
Columns will be edited for grammar, libelous statements, available space or
factual errors.
This is your chance to let your voice be heard.
For more information, contact managing editor Sara Ryan at ryan57@marshall.
page designed and edited by SARA RYAN| ryan57@marshall.edu
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A Message from President Gilbert
Dear Marshall University student:
Welcome to the fall 2016 semester at Marshall. Having gone
through my first summer in Huntington, I am very anxious and
excited to see the beginning of the new school year at Marshall. I hope that you are likewise excited and ready for the
fall semester.
During the summer, we hired a new vice president for student affairs at Marshall. His name is Cedric Gathings, and I am
confident that he is going to bring a new perspective and a new
energy to Student Affairs. Vice President Gathings, Provost
Gayle Ormiston, and I are committed to furthering a campus
environment that is conducive to the intellectual, social, professional, and ethical development of our students.
As you come back to campus this fall, we are developing some
campus activities that will give you a chance to react to some
of the national unrest that has occurred over the summer. As
stated in the Marshall Creed, we are committed “to defending
individual rights and exercising civic responsibility.” It is furthermore understood that the tension in our political system,

the national and international armed violence, and the constant
feeding of alarming information in the news and social media
has created an uneasiness in the minds of many people. By giving you a chance to attend forums, public discussions,and other
events on campus, we hope to assuage any uneasiness you may
have and to assure you that Marshall University will be a voice
for respect and civil discourse.
In closing let me say that we are proud that Marshall is an
educational community, an open community, a civil community,
a responsible community, a safe community, a well community,
an ethical community, a pluralistic community, a socially conscious community, and a judicious community. As President, I
will work hard to make sure that we are true to these declarations in the Marshall Creed and that we continue to embrace
our students as part of the Marshall family.
Best wishes for a successful fall semester,
Jerome A. Gilbert
President, Marshall University

JERRY
By BROOKE ESTEP

THE PARTHENON
President Jerry Gilbert
begins his first full year as
Marshall University’s president this semester, and
students and faculty alike are
eager to be a part of his initiatives to make Marshall the
“Best. Decision. Ever.”
“He’s absolutely setting a
fantastic example for the rest
of the University community; he is very civic-minded
and
community-minded,”
said Ginny Painter, senior
vice president for communications and marketing at
Marshall University.
Painter said President Gilbert strives to be involved
with students, and this semester he is teaching a
UNI100 class.
President
Gilbert
also
works with a group of students called Presidential

Ambassadors. These students
work with the Office of the
President at special events
and meetings. They also
represent Marshall to the
community.
Junior biology presidential
ambassador Andrew Cottrill
said he was very excited to
get to know President Gilbert
and assist him throughout the
year.
“I think it’s what we all look
for in a president, as students,
someone that’s relatable, that
you can actually talk to and
get to know,” Cottrill said.
“And someone who is really invested in the students,
which President Gilbert is.”
Cottrill said he is also looking forward to the upcoming
investiture and meeting other
members of the community
and the university.
“I’m definitely excited for
all the events that will display

everything he wants to bring
into Marshall,” Cottrill said.
Painter also said she was
looking forward to the events
in September — John Marshall’s birthday, Constitution
Week, and the Investiture –all
of which will showcase the
talents and traditions of Marshall University.
“It really does symbolize
the passing of the torch and
celebrates Marshall,” Painter
said.
According
to
Painter,
President Gilbert wants the
investiture to focus more on
the university community
more than himself.
“He really wanted to
showcase the talents of our
students and faculty in that
way, and we have something
for everyone,” Painter said.
Brooke Estep can be
contacted at estep115@
marshall.edu.

LEXI BROWNING | THE PARTHENON

Marshall University President Jerome “Jerry” Gilbert embraces former Vice President and recent
graduate Isabelle Rogner during spring commencement in May 2016.
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Call 526-4002 to place your ad

RENTALS
House For Rent
West Virginia
234 6th Ave Rear
2 BR, kit. furn, cent
H/A, WD hkp, off st
parking $600 + $500
SD, yr lease. No pets.
304-638-7777
Unfurnished
Apartments

ALYSON PAYNE | ASSOCIATED PRESS

Milkie, a 14-year-old tabby cat, sits on a bathroom counter after being rescued in New Buffalo, Mich. A Michigan Welcome Center doubled as an
animal rescue center, as employees sought and saved a cat that escaped from its cross-country bound family.

Welcome center becomes rescue center for cross-country cat
ASSOCIATED PRESS
A Michigan Welcome Center doubled as an animal rescue center,
as employees sought and saved a cat that escaped from its crosscountry bound family.
Milkie, a 14-year-old tabby, was traveling in a moving truck
with Graham Skelly and his 10-year-old son, Simon, from Seattle
to Arlington, Virginia. The father says they stopped Aug. 21 at the
travelers’ center in New Buffalo, near the Indiana line.

Skelly says the leashed cat became scared by a dog and ran
into woods. The Skellys searched for two hours before leaving
empty-handed.
Center employee Alyson Payne says workers finally safely
trapped Milkie on Friday.
Graham Skelly drove from Virginia to reclaim the pet Sunday. He
says by phone — amid Milkie’s meows — that the family is “grateful” for the rescue.
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Elegant Southside
Apt 2 BR, 1 BA, newly
remod. kit. & BA, WD
hkup, hdwd flrs, new
windows, 1300 sq ft,
$1200 mo. $1000 SD.
1 yr lease. No pets.
304-638-7777

LET THE
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK
FOR YOU
To advertise your
classified in
The Herald-Dispatch

304-526-4002

------To advertise your
classified in the
Wayne County News

304-272-3010
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Frank Ocean’s Blond(e) - An Informal Album Review
BY WILL IZZO
LIFE EDITOR

Frank Ocean’s last public release was his well celebrated
album “Channel Orange” in
2012. Ever since that release,
Ocean has kept fans wanting
more music. Tease after tease
was posted online, but fans
were left empty handed.
“Blonde” was finally released
August 20. The 17-track album
has fans raving, but some still
wonder, was “Blonde” worth
the wait?
This review comes straight
from the pages of a school notebook and is as unadulterated
as possible.
Using some of the information and personal notes
provided, readers can decide
for themselves if “Blonde” is
good enough to download
Apple Music and subsequently
sign up for yet another three
month music streaming service
trial.
Readers who are interested
in submitting review ideas or
have comments about posted
reviews can email The Parthenon at parthenon@marshall.
edu.
However, there is no guarantee that reader suggestions will
be used.
Will Izzo can be contacted
at izzo@marshall.edu.
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SERVING HUNGRY HERD FANS SINCE 1961!

THE PUB

FAMILY
FUN CENTER
Newly Remodeled
Fun Center

FUN FOR ALL AGES!

328292

3,000
SQ. FT.

Many, Many,
Many New

GAMES!

GINO’S ORIGINAL SANDWICHES!
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$

99

Large Pure Beef Large Hot
Steak Sandwich
Ham &
Cheese
Large Flaked
Ham Sandwich Sandwich

Large
Regular 1/2 Philly
Steak
Italian Sub
COMBOS Pubwich Hoagie

All combos come with
French Fries
and a Large Drink

“The Unique
Sandwich”

Ham or Roast Beef

Chicken Philly
or Meatball Philly
also available

Calzone

“The Italian Treat”
With One Topping

$12.00 MINIMUM FOR DELIVERY!

We Deliver Our Full Menu - Lunch, Dinner
or Snack Time to Marshall University!
PIZZAS • PASTAS • SANDWICHES
• PIZZA BREADS • HOAGIES • CHIPS & DRINKS

La rg e Pi zz a
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$

99 $1100
ONE
TOPPING

La rg e Pi zz a

19

$

99

Two
Toppings,
2 Liter Pepsi & Ten Wings

Pe pp er on i Bi te s

5

$

La rg e Pi zz a

FOUR
TOPPINGS

Ta st y Pi zz a Br ea d
Made like pizza on a
pepperidge farm
bun with cheese

3.99

$

Additional
Toppings
.65¢

Ch ic ke n W in gs
Buffalo Style,
Breaded or Boneless
B

29

18 to an order

Variety of sauces:
mild, medium, hot,
srirachi, parmesan
garlic, teriyaki,
BBQ Dr. Pepper

2501 5th Avenue | 304-529-6086 | 5 Blocks East of Marshall Stadium!

